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vhinan Payne Defends Commit

T teestF
J > i pie

0
V Washington Nov 2SVe are

liUy aware that the bill Deported
rom the committee will b3 judged by
the people not in the light of view
fit those wise prophets or Critics whoe judging it in advance but in the
limit of what will be learned from
the bit itself and from la examina
tioa of the material befor the corn

JanitteerrL3a these words Serene 1 Payne
chairman of the house ways and
means committee replied to the let
tic from JXV Van Cleave presidentt the National Association of Manu-
facturers

¬

criticising the methods be
lii pursued in revising the tariff

Qi course if you have no informa
tka at your disposal which would
EM the committee in the formation
of a bill I can understana your re-

fSal to appear If you have such
information I can not see why you
do not accept the invitation which
has been extended to you and which
is still held out to you should you
reconsider your determination con
clPayneim the chairman of the
ways and means committee which
Was In reply to an invitation to tes
titr at the tariff hearings before the
committee Mr Van Cleave says

We would rather bear the ills of the
Itogley tariff than to be a party to a
tariff revision made in the old man
mer To appear before you to plead
for certain schedules would be to ac¬

quiesce in the superficial and unbusi
eUUke methods of investigation
tgaliit which we protest We have
carefully watched all the statements
that Save been made by you and
year associates in recent years and
instead of convincing us of the errors
of our ways we are more thnever
convinced that your present plans of
gathering information on which the
readjustment is proposed to be based
is wrong radicallyr absurdly fatally
wrongMr

Van Cleave set forth his views
regarding an expert nonpartisa-
tariff cpmmission and claims it is
Impossible for the ways and means
committee in the limited time at its
disposal to make an inquiry which
can furnish an adequate basis for
any such tariff as the country de
minds

There was little of interest brought
out at the session of the committee
which was to finish up the hearing o
the metal schedule While automo
tiles are to be discussed fully at
later hearing Charles Sherill of Ne
York appeared for the Importers Au-

tomobile
¬

salon in favoring a reduc
Loa on the tariff for bites

MUST OPEN PORTS

Uncle Sam Refuses to Recogni-
zHaitis Paper Blockade

Washington Nov 28Haitis pa ¬

per blockade of the ports of Aqui n
and Jeremie which the government
admits its inability to make eTectiv-
by force of arms wil not be recot nized by the state department No
tice to this effect has been sent t
American Minister Furniss at Port
AuPrince who cabled that he has j

declareblockaded j

closed to commerce by Haitien au
thorites who had also notified local

i steamship agents that merchandise E

for them must be landed at the capi-
ta Acquiescence in this the minis-
ter said would seriously affect Amer ¬

scan firms which have sold to houses
Shipping through Aquin and Jeremie
At neither place Mr Furniss says
has the government sufficient force
to maintain a blockade

Can Not Locate Heir
Columbus 0 Nov 28 Twenty

thousand dollars Is the value of an
v estate that awaits Member Webb

supposed to be a resident of Comm ¬

bus Mayor Bond received a com
munication from J H Roberts stat-
Ing

¬

that a relative of Member Webb
had died at Oxford N C and left
the estate to him and he may claim
the entire estate if he will put in his
appearance It is said Webb came to
Columbus several years ago but now
no one seems to be able to locate
him

Deputy Postmaster Disappears
Wabash Ind Nov 28 Claude

Stitt deputy postmaster has disap ¬

geared and an investigation of his
accounts has been made The offi ¬

clams announce that there is a short ¬

age of 2622

Salem to Buy Water Plant
Salem 0r Nov 2SThe citizens

of Salem at a special election have
decided to issue 131000 in bonds for
the purchase of the Salem water
plant The vote was 86 to 421

r
SON KILLS FATHER

WHILE

I28I s
a farmer was instantly killed by
his son twenty years old The boy
was climbing fence when his gnn
was discharged in his fathers baCK

s
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LOGANS LICK
Mr and Mrs Cleveland Baker

of Lexington are guests of iela
YitTs iu this vicinity

Carpe Locknane sold to LC
Haggin of Lexington his famous
rae mare Edith B which has Vo-
nseveralgoodraces this season forfMron is visting the family ol J L

WittMr
Will Henderson and Miss Liz ¬

zie Fox were married at the home
of the bride Tuesday at twao clock
We with them a andIJand Baker of Lexington a family
horse for 250

J W Davis was in our midst this
week prospecting for coal oil His
home is at Covington

Miss Mary Haggard of Lexing
ton is the guest of the family of W

M Todd
Mr Waller Powell will return to

his farm from Winchester Jan
uary 1 =

Accident Ends In Death
Columbus 0 Nov 28 Edward

Sliirey 45 a wealthy farmer near
HarrIsburg Is dead at St Francis
hospital the result of a hunting acci ¬

dent Nov 16 and his wife is pros¬

trated from the shock It was said
that she might not live to attend
the funeral which will be held Mon-
day

¬

While stooping over to pick up
a rabbit on his farm Mr Shirey ac ¬

cidentally shot himself in the leg
Although the wound was not consid ¬

ered dangerous blood poisoning de-
veloped The man was brought to
St Francis hospital and the leg was
amputated but too late to save his
lif-

er

THREATENED WITH DEATH

Russias Representative In Rudowlcsz
Case Gets Anonymous Letter

Chicago Nov 28 William C Rig
by of counsel for the Russian govern¬

ment in the extradition case against
Christian Rudowicsz read in court a
letter threatening his life unless he
dropped the prosecution and left Chi
cago The missive was anonymous
The Russian government alleged that
Rudowicsz is wanted for murderpresentednto United States Commissioner Foote
is that the murder charge is a pre-
text to get him back to Russia to be
tried for a political offense

Wooster Recovers Bonus
Wooster 0r Nov 28 Massjllon

people settled with the city of Woos ¬

ter for 17000 a claim toe city hasforfof a glass foes
tory The American Bottle company1904wrecovery part bf the
bonus was filed a year later

f THE MEAT Of IT

Jean Albert Gaudy the French sciPariseM C Crandall of Reynolds Ills
dropped dead at Madison Ind

Charles Leonard who stole a 40Bluffstsentenceeon guilty
The Swift Packing comp riys planttheoextent of 8QQO by fire
Plans have been completed for the

new headquarters of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers at Cleve
land O The building is to cost

1000000

NO POLITICS m-

CITY GOVERNMENT
i t

Mayor Clarence E Wood of Rich

mend Thinks Government
Should Be Non

Partisan

Mayor Clarence E1Voodof Rich
moh d vastown Saturday Mayor
Woods is an ardent supporter of his
home city and is interested in its
ipbuilding He is a firm believer
n the doctrine that there should be

lIayorYaods
I do not think there should be

any party in the government ofa
pity like Richmond The goodciti
sens should get together and elect
business men who will give the cit
a good administration I am a Dem
ocrat but when some of my friends
and associates wanted to calla pri
mary of the party to nominate a
ticket I used my influence against
it

BEACH HARGIS TAKEN

TO ESTILL COUNTY

BEATTYVILLE Ky NoY 28
Beech Harris son and slayerpassedG

charge of the Sheriff and the Jailer
of Breathitt countv eiiroute to
the Estill county jail where he mil
be kept under confinement until th
trial Young Hargis appeared in
good spirits and talked freely about
his trouble while here
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A DOUBLE HIVEBOTTOM

Would Prove a Good Arrangement for
Winter Protection

The drawing illustrates a combina ¬

Hop of two bottom boards used as a
preventive against cold drafts bees
flying on cold sunshiny days suffoca ¬

from having the entrance clogged
dead bees or ice and spring rob

This combination is made of
my old bottomboard and a new one
having its floor loose both are the
standard lOA Danzenbaker style
which can be used singly if this ex
periment fails The loose floor is
shoved along until it projects about

inch beyond one end of the neW
bottom This projection is sawed off

t

I tzr
Double BottomBoard to Prevent the

Entrance from Becoming Clogged
in Winter

and reinserted in the place where it
was shoved from which gives us a
plan to make the entrance from the
lower bottom The strip Is fastened
tight and the loose floor Is shoved for
ward making an opening any width
arid mouseproof is desired The open-
ing

¬

between the sawedoff strip and
under the back of the hive is closed
perfectly by using a piece of one of
the crosssticks left out from an R
cover At the beginning of the swarm-
ing

¬

season continues the writer in
flee Culture I will remove the upper
bottom leaving only the lower one
with its wide entrance

The benefits that could be derived
from such a board are I think many

first cold drafts in early spring pre
vent the spreading of brood to the low ¬

er part of the hive This is overcome
by the large vestibule formed be
tween the two bottoms this point is
not an experiment Second to take
away the direct vision of light during
cold sunshiny days prevents bees from
being lured out to get chilled and die
The vestibule also answers for this
purpose Third robbing can be pre-
vented by bewildering the robbers
therefore when robbers maKe a rush
past the first opening and find them ¬

selves not in the hive they act
strangely bewildered The guards no
tice this strange performance and
promptly set upon them Fourth a
bottom having such a wide openingat
the front and a wide narrow entrance
to the hive couldnot very well be
clogged wltludead bees or ice

FATTENING TURKEYS

SuggestldnVvas to the Right Methods
to Pursuev

The necessity for having turkeys in
ood plunp condition before market
ng is pretty generally understood

among farmers But there is consid
arable misunderstanding as to the
correct way to go about the matter

Turkeysslf taken aright are easily
fattened in fact easier than most
other fowls But one must go at it
In the right way If turkeys have had
free range all Bummer you cannpt
fatten them with any satisfaction in
an Inclosure The change will cause
them to fret and refuse to eat and
thus you will lose instead of gain
Teach then to come up every even-
ing

¬

at least and then stuff them with
all they will possibly eat You will
soon find them ranging at short dis
tances only and coming up even be-

tween feeding times
Dont try to fatten the turkeys on

corn alone says the Northwestern Ag
riculturist A close diet of new corn
often results in bowel troubles for the
turkeys just as it does for hogs and
a sick turkey is usually a dead turkey
Mix the fattening ration variety is de
sirable for several reasons Equa
parts of wheat oats and corn make a
good ration Be sure and give them
all they will eat of these grains and
to hurry matters along It is desirable
to give an occasional mash feed of
equal parts of corn meal and wheat
middlings which makes a very rich
feed especially if a quantity of ground
beef scrap or green cut bone is added
As the turkey takes on fat the flesh
turns to a rich golden color If alefatteningt
flavor and tenderness in a way it can
not if the birds were fattened in close
quarters

i

1Good DisinfectantI
Iis made by put

of carbolic acid in
a gallon of water This can be used
in a pump sprayer or if you havent
one use a sprinkler Be sure to get
it into every crack and crevice of the
house so it will kill all the lice and
mites

1The Table Scrapslargeethey are an evenly balanced ration is
one of the reasons why a small flock
of hens does better than a large flock

f
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A Taking DisplayyouIhavean assortment ofj

Dining loom and Kitchen Furniture

that you certainly ought to see You
will find everything so handsome and
wellmade and so reasonable in price
that you will not care to make your old
things do over the Holidays Make
your dinners perfect by invest ¬

ing in some new furniture Bought
here it is an investment not a specula¬

tionHALL
ECTON

FURNITUREUNDERTAKING
L

1ttentton 13us ness Men
v If you expect a larger business this Fall

and Winter than last year
If you expect to keep abreast of your

competitors

3 QeT se n the Dews
THE WINCHESTER NEWS goes into more

homes on the rural routes of Clarkcounty
than other newspaper whether daily
orweekly

THE WINCHESTER NEWS goes into prac-
tically

¬

every home in Winchester

wont Mss the Opportunity
4

the 3 ehester 1s eO
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faactria in Decks
The brownish spots which uproar in

old hocks are really due to the rav
ayes of bacteria The tiny destroy-
er is especially fond of starchy mate-
rial end its propagation is promoted
by damp I

CENSURES PASTOR

Lamphere Say Spiritual Adviser Did
Not Play Fair With Him

Michigan City Ind Nov 28Ray
Lamphere while en route to this
city where he begins an indetermi-
nate sentence for arson mare a si
nificant remark to Sheriff Smutzer
who accompanied him fop the inner
gate of the prison

For some time It hasob2en under
stood that Lamphere made a conies
sion to Dr E A Schell president o1

Iowa Wesleyan university Mount
Pleasant Ia who last spring va>

pastor of the First Methodist church
in this city and although Prosecutor
Smith endeavored to secure ETr

Schells presence here during the
trial he was unsuccessful The
confession was made by Lamphere to
Dr Schell as his ritual adviser
Lamphere said thathe thought Dr
Shell had not played fair with him
by allowing the fact that he Lam
pere had made a confession to be ¬

come known

Birds Foresaw Storm
A German officer describes in the

Rote Krejuz a curious scene he wit-
nessed

¬

on a ride in southwest frica
A number of vultures eagles and oth¬

er large birds suddenly gathered on
the trees at one place A few dark
clouds were visible and ere long there
was a violent tropical storm The wa-

ter
¬

penetrated into holes in the

emergedlarge
and mice and these the birds pounced
upon and devoured

a
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A LITTLE GOOD COAL
makes a big hot fire when a lot of
poor coal sends out no heat at all
It is economical to buy our coal
because it is clean goes farthest
makes most heat leaves very little
ash and costs no more per ton than
poorer grades We deliver it to
any part of the city Full weight
always Telephone your order to us

The WINNMARTIN COAL 6 SUPPLY CO
INCORPORATED

Marital Missiles
At a Lynn Mass wedding recent-

ly bright new coins were thrown after
the departing bride and groom This
is a decided improvement on the rice
and old shoe method of wishing good
luck to the departing pair

CLASSIFIED 1

Classified Per Word
I

Onehalf cent per word per inner J

nthNothing
i

r onbooks
withfother conveniences on Washington
between Vine and Smith avenue
Call on JOHN H STAN DIFORD

1127lmo
i

sefouravenue and Burns street
DR GLENMORE COMBS I

r

Trustee
1127tf

gobhlersMrs
phone 332 lU2120t

FOR RENTCottage very dorjisfice ¬

FOR SALE Perfectly good IM test
model Oliver typewriter Applv at
this offic-

eWANTEDTally and dinner cardsJrstreet10291tnn
FOUND Two Water Spaniel dogskeeping¬

roomslitcorner
street W P AZBILL

ll133mo

XTAYLOR
i

FOR RENT Nice cottage on Short
street Apply to W Z Haggard

112314t
1

LOSTLadys gold watch with in¬

itials E B Jengraved on it
and Teddy Bear fobs attached
which has engraved on it Benton
Harbor Mich Suitable reward
for the return to this office

11236L

FOR SALEDressed ducks phIo eS61r1233t Af

FOR SALE150 shocks of fodder
150 shocks of corn and sixty acres
to feed it on Apply Robert Quis
enbury 1123Gtr

ALL LEAD NG-
MAGAZINES

ND-
WEEKLY PAPERS

jf

SUBSCRIBE NOW
If you have not yet renewed

your old subscription do it imme-
diately

¬

so as to lose no numbers
I can meet any price quoted by

any agency

H H PHILLIPS
I

I

WINCHESTER ROLLER MILLS
I

The oldest and best institution in
the county is the Winchester Roller
Mills or y not use home flourt o
best madj Kerr rfectionWd
White Pearl flour no eanaII

H174t

Great Scott
If our people dont know a good thing when

they see it no use of looking for people who do
We mean this ni candid sincerity and we want

to thank the people who have so generously heeded
our solicitations for their work in the last six weeks

We are nowadding to our force at the rate of
one man a day

Andnow that the Tobacco momey is soon to
become a Prodigal Son lets all put our shoulders to
the wheel of prosperity and show the world that
Winchester is not only the home ofthe largest deals
but is the largest 10000 city of this glorious Amer
ca And that tn-

eEagle
S

Casting Co
of Winchester incorporated is giving better work
and better prices on Castings of all kinds
Coal and Lumber CarstCement Clamps t

Gas Furnaces
and Structural Steel

than any similar institution in Kentucky
t

VO CORNELL Gehl Manage
c t
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